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Permanent GPS Geodetic Array in Southern California and
GPS Observations in Sumatra, Indonesia
PGGA
The Permanent GPS Geodetic Array (PGGA) is a network of permanent monitoring
GPS stations in southern California devoted to the continuous measurement of crustal
deformation in near real-time (see enclosed Figure). The PGGA which began as a
NASA pilot project with four active stations in 1990 is operated by Scripps Institution of
Oceanography in collaboration with JPL, MIT, UCLA, Caltech, the Southern California
Earthquake Center, several Califomia county surveying offices, Caltrans, and the USGS.
We plan to expand the array by about 5 stations a year over the next five years.
The PGGA plays a unique role in studies of the kinematics of crustal deformation
and the earthquake cycle in southern California because it is the only source of
continuous, regional geodetic data. On the one hand it is a reference network for
ongoing GPS field measurements, providing base stations, links to stable North America
and the Intemational Terrestrial Reference Frame, and precise satellite ephemerides. On
the other hand it provides for the first time temporally dense geodetic measurements of
crustal motion over periods of minutes to years and the ability to distinguish possible
temporal variations in regional crustal strain. For example, the baseline between Palos
Verdes and JPL provides the only continuous measure of crustal strain across the Los
Angeles Basin.
Currently, daily horizontal positions for each station are determined with an
accuracy of 1-3 mm, and vertical positions to 5-8 mm, and are available within about 3
days of real time. This capability was demonstrated during the Landers (Mw 7.3)
earthquake of June 28, 1992 where significant, centimeter-level, far-field coseismic
deformation was detected at all the (five, at that time) tracking stations. Small
postseismic displacements were detected at a distance of 70 km from the surface
rupture with no significant preseismic deformation. With more than a year of pre-
Landers and post-Landers continuous measurements we are able to compare
interseismic deformation before and after this major earthquake. The second test of the
PGGA was the 17 January 1994 Northridge earthquake during which we detected
coseismic contraction of the L.A. Basin.
As it expands and matures the PGGA will play an increasingly important role in the
study of active tectonics of southern California by bridging the frequency range between
seismology, observatory geodesy, paleoseismology and geology.
Indonesia
Global plate kinematic models in southeast Asia predict the relative motion of 5
major plates (Indian, Australian, Eurasian, Pacific and Philippines). Within this "rigid"
scheme, a broad region of crustal deformation extends from north China to the Indonesian
archipelago. Direct measurements of this large scale deformation is now made possible
in the Indonesian area using GPS data that have been collected since 1989. However,
plate tectonic concepts cannot explain the evolution of Indonesia except very generally
because deformation is not confined to edges of well-defined plates. Indonesia offers a
tremendous laboratory to study some of the outstanding problems in global tectonics;
many of the processes that build continents and mountains are active there. We are
fortunate to be working there in collaboration with the Indonesian National Mapping
Agency for Surveys and Mapping (BAKOSURTANAL) which has provided extensive
resources for our yearly measurement campaigns. Part of our program in Indonesia
includesatransferof GPStechnologyto our Indonesiancounterparts,aprocesswhich is
nearlycomplete.
We beganGPSobservationsin August1989on mainlandSumatraandtheMentawai
Islandsto thewest to studythephenomenaof obliqueplateconvergence.As partof this
campaign, we surveyed triangulation pillars establishedby Dutch and Indonesian
surveyorsin the late 1800's. In July 1990we reoccupiedmostof the mainlandSumatra
network andbeganannualmeasurementsof anumberof 10-20km wide transectsacross
the Sumatranfault in WestandNorth Sumatra. In 1992,we addeda transectin Aceh
province at the northernmosttip of Sumatraand a small geodeticnetwork acrossthe
SundaStrait in the southernmostregionof Sumatra,both of which wereresurveyedin
1993. This providesuswith measurementsof crustaldeformationalongtheentirelength
of the fault which wecancompareto variableslip ratemodelsof Sumatranfault motion
andgeologicslip ratesdeterminedat severalpointsalongthefault.
In July 1991the projectwasexpandedto includesix sites in Irian Jaya,the western
half of the islandof New Guinea. Concurrentlywith thethree-month1992International
GPSServicecampaign,we surveyedsitesthroughouttheentireIndonesianArchipelago,
andreoccupiedsitesin Irian JayaandSumatra.TheDecember12,1992earthquake(M0
= 6.4x1020Nm) in the Flores Seaprompted a resurvey of the East Nusa Tenggara
segmentof our August1992networkwithin afew daysof theearthquake,anda resurvey
in August 1993. We modeledthe observedsurfacedisplacementat sites close to the
epicenter and delineated coseismic and regional interseismic deformation. In
combinationwith seismicdata,the geodeticanalysissuggeststhat the Flores thrust is
expandingeastward,havingbrokennewcrustin theDecemberstrongmotionevent.
We have analyzed the Indonesian data in conjunction with data collected on
ChristmasandCocosIslandsandat Darwin,Australia,andwith thetriangulationdatain
Sumatra. For example,the relative motion betweenChristmasIsland andWest Java,
estimated at 71+/-7 mm/yr and azimuth of N11°E, locally perpendicularto the Java
trench.
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